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Kindergarten News 10/3/16
Readin9: We are starting to master the letter sounds. Please
refer to your child's f lashcard bag that comes home. The
letters are Ss, Mm, Rr, Tt, Aa and the words: I, see, and my.
tyQth; We are working on comparing lengths and heights,
counting to 10, and counting back from 5 to 0. Numbers 0-5
are in the f lashcard bag.
Homework; We will work on the f lashcards the month of
October. The kids should master the letter sound and name.
Please practice them nightly! We need to make sure the
thildren are not adding an ttuh" to the end of the letter sounds
For example: T does not say "tuh", it says hi Also, don't
forget to read a story every night before bed! Three nights of
homework this week : Tuesday/handwriting,
Wednesday/counting pennies, and Thursday/rhyming/dot to
dot.
Miscellaneous: We appreciate your time ,
patience, and cooperation with your child
learning the sounds, letters, numbers and
words in the f lashcard bag. It will take the
work of the parents and the teachers to make
the children successful!
Picture retakes are Thursday, October 6. Please send
the pictures back if you would like retakes.
Tattoos for $1 on Thursday. Wear orange and
black on Friday for Spirit Day!
The end of the first 9 weeks Is October 21.
Report Cards will come ,^home on October 28.
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Some things we will test for Report Cards:
*rhyming words (identify and produce them)
*recognize and spell first name
*sound and letter names for flashcards
*sight word f lashcards
*number f lashcards
*count to 10
*count 5 objects
* write numbers 0-5 in correct order
identify basic shapes(circle, square, triangle, rectangle, oval,
diamond, hexagon)
*sort shapes or pictures into groups
Thanks for your cooperation! Have a good week!
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